Looking for creative gift ideas this season? Want to help raise life-saving funds? The following businesses will be donating a portion of proceeds to PAWS Chicago this holiday season! If your business is interested in fundraising for PAWS Chicago, please email us at CYO@pawschicago.org for more information. Please note, inclusion in this guide does not indicate endorsement of any product or service.

Season Long Fundraisers

Amazon Smile – This holiday season most shopping will be done online, and Amazon provides an opportunity to give back to PAWS yearlong with Amazon Smile. PAWS will receive 0.5% of all eligible purchases when you follow the Amazon Smile process of ordering. Here is how:

1. Visit https://smile.amazon.com/ and click GET STARTED
2. Type in: “PAWS Chicago” in the search bar
3. Select PAWS Chicago
4. You can now start donating to PAWS Chicago when you check out on Amazon!

PAWS Chicago also has a wish list for items needed at our facilities and you can view those HERE. Please note for PAWS to receive the 0.5% donation, you must start at www.smile.amazon.com!

310 MOOD – PAWS Chicago has teamed up to collaborate with local designer and on-line boutique 310 Mood to offer a special sweatshirt collection made out of our mutual love for animals. Sweatshirts are available both cat and dog lovers and 50% of each sale will be donated to PAWS Chicago. Visit their website designed just for this collection by clicking this link: 310 MOOD.
THE NOW MASSAGE LINCON PARK is offering all PAWS supporters $10 off a monthly membership from now through January 1, 2022. For every new membership received during that time, The NOW Massage South Loop will give $20 back to PAWS when PAWS is mentioned! Visit The NOW Massage Lincoln Park, 2038 N Halsted St. Chicago IL 60614 or visit thenowmassage.com/lincoln-park/ for more information.
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THE NOW MASSAGE SOUTH LOOP is ALSO offering all PAWS supporters $10 off a monthly membership from now until January 1, 2022. For every new membership received during that time, The NOW Massage South Loop will give $20 back to PAWS when PAWS is mentioned! Visit The NOW South Loop at 1109 S Wabash Ave, Chicago IL 60605 or visit thenowmassage.com/south-loop for more information.
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PITTIE CLOTHING is giving 10% of your total purchase back to PAWS when you visit pittieclothing.com and use the code PAWSDONATION at checkout. Pittie Clothing believes offering a line of accessories and apparel featuring bright and fun prints can help change the perception of Pit Bulls and increase awareness of how sweet they are!
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RAISING CANE’S annual Plush Puppies program is returning for the 2021 holiday season at six Chicago area Raising Cane’s locations (North Riverside, Melrose Park, Harwood Heights, Morton Grove, Loyola, and Wrigley). The plush puppies are $8.99 each and $4 from each sale will go directly to PAWS! Supplies are limited at each restaurant, and you can learn more about the program **HERE**.
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MINTED is an online marketplace of limited-edition art, home décor, gifts, and stationary created by independent artists. Using this unique promocode made just for PAWS, all supporters will receive 20% off their order AND 15% of your net sales will be donated to PAWS. Visit [MINTED](https://www.minted.com) to check off items off your holiday shopping list and use the promocode **FUNDRAISEPAWSCHICAGO** when checking out!
Iconic Paw knows your pets are the center of your universe, so Iconic Paw creates fun pet portrait art that hits us right in the feels! When you purchase these unique pet portraits and use promocode PAWSChicago, 25% of your purchase will be donate back to PAWS! Visit this LINK to purchase your portrait.

Grounds & Hounds Coffee Co. believes that great coffee can fuel a greater purpose. PAWS will receive 10% from every new customer order, 10% from all recurring orders after, AND you will receive 15% off your total purchase! Visit Grounds and Hounds Coffee and use the code PAWSChicago to ensure your discount and donation.

ONEHOPE Wine – Stock up on your holiday wine needs with a special deal made just for PAWS! ONEHOPE Wine is a world-class vineyard in Napa Valley that makes a positive impact on the world with every bottle sold. Purchase your wine and/or holiday gift pack from this LINK, and ONEHOPE Wine will donate 10% of eligible purchases to PAWS Chicago.
2022 PAWS Chicago Desktop Calendar – Get ready for the cutest year yet! Our 2022 desktop calendar is filled with photos of dogs, cats, puppies, and kittens that will put a smile on your face and a warm, fuzzy feeling in your heart all 365 days of the coming year. Supplies are limited so click HERE to get yours today!

SHOP PAWS Chicago – Style yourself in the latest PAWS Chicago gear by visiting the PAWS Chicago online store. The store is stocked with all the winter accessories you need to get you through the holiday season including PAWS beanies, crewneck sweatshirts and even a PAWesome Dog Hoodie! Start shopping HERE.